
ANC is seeking a Fibre Management Superintendent 
Alberta Newsprint Company is recruiting for a Fibre Management Superintendent that will work 

with regional sawmills and chip transport companies to ensure a sustainable and cost effective 

source of fibre to ANC’s manufacturing facility.   

ANC - Great Company, Great Lifestyle 

Operating in Whitecourt since 1989, ANC is the lowest cost producer of newsprint in North America and 

has branched out into other paper grades and businesses to maintain our competitive edge.  At ANC, 

our goal has always been to empower our people to run our business in a way that allows employees 

and the company to grow, diversify and prosper. 

Whitecourt, located less than 2 hours from Edmonton, is a thriving community of 10,000.  The extensive 

recreation opportunities, including the Allan & Jean Millar Centre, Rotary Park and Eastlink Ski and Tube 

Park, make it a great place to call home. 

ANC offers a competitive salary commensurate with experience and competency, an annual bonus plan 

and excellent group benefits.  Professional development is encouraged and we encourage work life bal-

ance including flexible work hours. 

The successful candidate will: 
 

 Work with regional sawmills and chip transport com-

panies to ensure a sustainable and cost effective 

source of fibre to ANC 

 

The ideal candidate has: 
 

 7+ years of experience in forestry or transportation 

logistics 

 Considerable ability in developing and maintaining 

strong business relationships  

 A RPF, RPFT, CITT, or PLog professional designation 

 Significant experience in contract negotiation and 

contract management. 

 Experience in financial management 

 Experience using LIMS and an ability to contribute to 

Woodlands with past experience in a variety of as-

pects including certification would be an asset. 

 

  

ANC TIMBER LTD 

www.albertanewsprint.com  - www.whitecourt.ca 

Enjoy a balanced lifestyle and join a fun group of Woodlands professionals, 

while working for an industry leader. 

Apply or learn more about this exciting opportunity at: 

career_forestry@albertanewsprint.com by May 6, 2018 

http://www.albertanewsprint.com
mailto:career_forestry@albertanewsprint.com

